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WINTEtt-GBOWlX- CROPS. Vdescribed as a broad, trce er it wa
yery broad. , - 5 5',' '' "

. '
"Amateur Nia-ht"- '- was 'originated

WHEN ?STABS? SHINE

"AMATKl'R WIGHT AT.MINKR'S
'm VJS Tzmn TUB.SIM

'Mrs, Kittle Baldwin,. the, - original
'vnlte Mahatma; and her superb om--

.3 "

: lev Dicccv: ;
.., , pany 'of; entertainers wilt play & threet 'y ' anight engagement at the Academy bo--

ginning .Jdenday. Feb.'12tn. Mrs Bald-- f
V - win, It is said presents ,what la .rm- -'

J d "somnomany'' as her portion exYthe.
v

- entertainment, which Is f a venr es4
. ,i national nature. .While-- ' In' ' soronls--1

k tl condition, she will answer questions
j.w ' people! irf the!.mllence without, the

f test Cm rr CATARRH, RHEUM":.....
lOI6ETIOft,ERJUSSEW, KIOSET, U'v- -;

ABD BLOOD DISEASES. 1.00,
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pllcltyv after the coarse 'burlesques of
the - preceding,--' performers, .

straight';, to thcr hearts of: the rough
howling audience and each tnember
instantly became quiet as she began
to sing "Makin- - Eyes,'-- , By K the
ti$ie she reached the chorus, ah had
won her; hearer they Joined
heartily In the well-know- n song.. She
finished amid loud but orderly, ap-
plause. She sang a second song with
even greater effect, , A man sitting
In a box near the stage leaned out and
handed her a box of candy,- - an act
that pleased the audience immensely.
Some one in the gallery shouted out
a ribald remark,- - and instantly there
broke out a fight which surged
around and round and threatened to
pitch some of the combatants over
into the pit. It finally ended, and
the little singer made her exit amid
the wildest applause.

MISS MARTIN DOES STUNTS.
The announcer now came forward,

and scratched his head doubtfully as
he contemplated the paper In his
hand. "I have an apology to make,"
he Bald. "It seems I have made a
mistake. Miss Lily Wilson was the
tramp. We will now have Mtsa An-
nie Martin, who' begs pardon for a
cold. She will either sing or dance,
as you like." -

"Artnle" made her appearance, a
burlesque with female garments put
on hind part before. She wore a hay
stack of a hat and carried a tin
buoket. She started out with a Jig.

"Yed better dance," yelled out a
voice.

"Go git a pint, den come back,
Anrtie!" screamed another.

But Annie continued to Jig, then
began a sort of skirt dance exposing

Mr. E. s. Williamson of the Crown '

Lands Department," president of, the,
Dickens Fellowship, has " discovered v' ,

another Interesting relic of the "great "
author; and one which curiosity Flmfd i, , .

author, and one which- - curiously ''

enough he has been carrying around
for years without knowing it. ,"V ,

He has been the possessor. since :J9fll ,t
of the first gold watch .' carried- - vhv, ' -

' ,S ,' 'me:
"

!
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' ' , i: v.:--

-t .:ti I '..

Dickens,- - which was brought' to -- this
country by Francis Jeffery Dickens,
the third son of the author, who came
to Canada shortly arter nis rawer , ,

death and became inspector In the.
Northwest mounted police; His father
gave him the watch as a keepsakftv
Recently Mr. Williamson sent ' the J

tlmenlece to a local teweller to- - . he ' t

jceaned and the latter discovered In th ,

hark e .1 secret recess. In this Was

ft'' i'.lt ... -
, ; v BIrs. kittle Baldwin.
t ,t

via had. fallen In love with Courtnev
Kane, a prominent actor,- - Kane, how-
ever, is not to he foiled, and to fol-
low in the train of the reat-'seeker-

Mr.'AUten has endowed a library to
Spangles, sand when he arrives at that
hamler--. once a prosperous vlUage.iowc
ing to the divorce laws f the State In
which it is located, he discovers it in
a furore of theatrical mania. '' In order
te'buy books foir the library, a mask,
VThe Passionate Shepherd." , has been
gotten up Courtney Kane,' Of course,
cannot resist Sthe hlstorlo opponunU
ties offered, and yet e IS foiled h'
Adelbert Peebles, . the local . agent of
the Social Pianola. . There are many
highly diverting 'situation and now
many curious characters in the, play,
ending of course in Sylvia and Marjor-l-e

having their hearts, desire; It. Is a
very excellent caat that has been pro-
vided by Messrs Nixon r Zimmerman;
embracing among" others Van penssel-se- r

Wheeler, Harry Harwood, George
W. tesliftf 3eorge O'Bamy, Florence
Randolph, Myron, Callca and Eva Den?
laon.: V &''ZJtJ&&-

7 i "7i" rm r 7T53T ,in a ) VV-W-

, James O'Neill announces that he 1

making a "farewell tour - tn&Jr'Monte
Cbrlsto, and that after the vpresen
engagement he will never be ,en; W
this city . again as Edmund 0nte.
For many yeara Jamea --O' NelH: hai
been - the recognized representative of
Dumaa" hero of ','Monte ChrUfo; and
although a versatile and most admlra
ble actor, particularly in roles requir-
ing vdcal eloquence," he has been forced
by public demand ; to devote most of
his time to this play. He is the one
siipreme authority in this role, Just as
McCuUough was in ''Vlrglnlus." Booth,
in 'Hamlet.' or (Jefferson in'Rlp Van
Winkle." When . time cannot ' wither
or custom-tal- a play or an actor'a
performance. It mast be conceded that'
there aTe. the genitfne elements ' of
merit frr both.' Bach is "Monte Chrla-to- "

ftnd i James O'Neill. Mr. O'Neill,
was a younger cman when he flret es-
sayed his dual rolewthat of Edmund

ipantes and the Count of Monte Chrls-ft- o
ytt still unabated and

he play' .with- - all that fine dramatic
spirit which gave him his reputation.
His voice, resonant, and well modulat-
ed, is peculiarly-adapte- to these elo-
cutionary, phrases and he gives to the
iiuleter scenes a breadth and dignity
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a lock of dark hair, a
tied with thread. Whose is ItT 'This ,

is the question Mr. Williamson ' and'
others Interested would Uk to solve.. (

Mr. Williamson thinks it may have
been cut from the novelist' own heid
and placed in his watch when he wS
giving it to his son. x 'irl

... t iW'
Oldest RantiKt In tho World fI J

fjf, 1-
- the aid f eny ens except the flneatton

r, whe .merely ha to . think of what' they desire to have ahaw,ered. Thin' la the priittt&al feature of Mrs. Bald- -
win'a worK But hei; cabinet work and
introduction of Nick Russe), the amall-- r
eat comedian alive, also, play a great
part. Another artist of note, 1b Pro-
fessor Keene, one ot the greatest

of, the present day. who baa
i been enejajred tQ'aaslat ilra. Balrlwliv

- In her1 eomnatnistlo work, ni out of
i several' partlMr the - management had

in view he was the only ; one able to
' control Mrs. ' Baldwin while lr. hrtrance condition. A good many theatre- -

... W, 'si.Jj -

.'A i

State Department 0i Agriculture Itas (
, Samples of '.Sand'. fetch,' Alfalfa t
ana - iiover ror vistnou

;v.ion, ,f '''.-'- ; tyy ;", i'
."The- - value' of ' crimson plover as . a.

winter-growin- g' crop ts " pretty : well
known to North Caroling ,'

But, on new soils," It does not yield i
well the first .year unless the soil has J
been - Inoculated with the nitrogen-- i
catching germ. Sand vetch 1 the beet I
of all winter growing, green manurlal
crops, more especially for orchards and
vineyards. This also requires Inor-ula-t-

f
Inx 'soils. " Ion new , -

There has been much recent .discus- - f

ston of the great value of alfalfa or
lucerne for the Southern States, Thla
crop has been experimented with be-
fore in the cotton region but has not,
outside of the very limited area of!
limestone soils, given the great results :

its advocates predicted. Recently, !
however. It has been found that most t

upland soils in tho cotton region are I

acid or at least not sufficiently alka-
line for growing alfalfa or even good
wheat and oat crops. It Is therefore
desirable to try this crop agatn on dry,
upland soils which have been recently,
limed.

Good stone lime, unslacked, can be
bought In car load lots, at from $6.15
to $6.60 per- ton delivered at nearest
rbttroad ataltlon In North Carolina.
Five hundred pounds of this lime per
acre, will make the average upland j
soil sufficiently alkaline for alfalfa
and all the other clovers, and also for !

the best results with wheat and oats.
Recently there has been placed upon

the market, at a right smart price, a
substance called "nltro-culture- ." This
la recommended for inoculating the
seeds oi alfalfa and other legumines
wltn the nitrogen-catchin- g germ The
commercial nltro-cultu- re has been
scientifically examined and found not
to contain the nitrogen-fixin- g germ at
all. We recommend that farmers let
the commercial nitro-cultu- re , alone.
We also advise against the purchase
of ready inoculated seeds, offered by
some seedmen.

The North Carolina department of
agriculture is now sending out to
farmers in the State samples or sand
vetch,... alfalfa....and crimson- clover seedR
wnn suiTicient son rrom old fields j

0f..Jll?K "T,1? lno,culate t"3 Beert '

nitrogen- -
catching germ. Each lot of seed will
sow one-fortie- th of an acre. Thesa
seed, if sown before March 1st, on re- -
cently limed soil, will make a xood j

stand.
The department makes a charge of

'

20 cents, in stamps, for each sample i

?Li .1,1,1 out. and will deliver the
and Inoculating soli, postpaid, atany postofflce In North Carolina.

The supply of seed Is small, and
farmers who want them must applv j

before February 20th
GERALD MCCARTHY,

Biologist, North Carolina Department
Agriculture.
Raleigh, Feb. 6, 1906.

Pointing Out a Distinction.
Baltimore Sun. j

The following anecdote recently j

brought to Richmond by a Georgia
woman is a true story. '

A Boston couple were recreating
near Augusta and met and old negro
woman to whom they took a fancy.
They Invited her to pay them a visit
and the black woman accepted, especi- -
ally as her expenses were paid. In
due time she arrived in Boston and
ww Installed In the hoUse of the white j

folks. She occupied one of the best
rooms and ate at the same table with j

her host and hostess. At one of the
meals the hostess said:

'Mrs. Jones, you were a slave weren'tyou ?" i

"Yes. marm," replied Mrs. Jones. "I
b'longed to Mar's Robert Howell."

"I suppose he never invited you to j

eat at his table," remarked the Boston
woman.

"No, honey, dat he ain't." reolled
ithe old woman. "He ain't never et no
nigger eat nt rie table 'ong er him." '

And In making this speech she meant '

no disrespect to her hostess. She
meant merely to point tft a natural '

distinction. i j

Scrub yourself dally, you're not
clean inside. This means clean stom-
ach, bowels, 4latod, liver, clean,
healthy tissue In every organ. Moral:
Take Holllster's Rocky Mountain
Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. R.
H. Jordan & 0.

ow York Tribune ' . '
The Baptists arid temrirance people v

of lndhm. Conn., orT Pr'n v
celebration for the one hundredth . .

birthday of Miss Caroline .Browne wtib
' "aid to be the oldest Baptistt.4n the' ,
worhl anil the oldest White Ribbor
,n ,h" United States. Seventy-thre- e o .

fflatagllM-'-7 ?froS" tttoS,',! V
ue Kthf ' Church of Freedom, from, tto ' '

fuel that when Prudence Crandnll 'wa
driven out of Canterbury! for teaching; f

i'edored children to read she was hei;J,'
tfir ln hf .?hur?hi.a',aIl2'r. ""'IlKLscholars right .to on a nlg:
ger hencli ana worsnip uon, wnns an . s .

other churches closed their doors on ,

colored people. Miss Brown was onn .
or the original crusaders of the Worn- - V,

tints Christian Temperance Union of --

America, and until recently has taken .;

a:i active part ln church and temper.' v

aiice work. ""V

People Disagree

They have to.,- - There are HUv
i tj

ferences of opinion-anions- ; the .

, - v 4
best and will be so long as
Knowledge is Incomplete but V

tliere Is one subject on which J.

all people arc completely lit
accord and that is the) Value

and cup quality of the Do-- .

Ilcious White House Coffee on-nal-

at ocry first class gTocery V

everywhere.

several ,year ago by Henry Clay Min
erf proprietor of . this theater ana also
of Miner's Bowery 'Theatre, In .re- -
eponae to unending requests from these!
who? were convinced by tneir mena
that they had real Stage ' talent and
ought to exhibit It, he threw his stage
open on 'certain nights . to amateurs.
These amateur nigh ta bdcame amailng-lyPPPul- ar

at once and great crowds
attended them. But when a stunt
failed tar "fire , pleasure, the audience
got the. habit of removing the offend-
ing performer from the stage with a
welt-aim- ed beer bottle or other missile
that was? most - convenient. Several
would-b- e stage favorites were so badly
damaged that the proprietor was forc-
ed to abandotv the practice. How-
ever, these nights were later revived,
audiences agreeing to vent their dis-
pleasure by. less forceful methodB. And

night was restored to its
place as the event of the week both on
Elghth'avenue and the Bowery.

At tlr .conclusion of the perform-
ance the stage .'was cleared for action
and the audience became uproarious
at, once in anticipatory Joy.

. - "' PRIZES OFFERED.

A man in brown suit and a Van
Dyke beard came to the front and an-
nounced that there woiild be 12 acts

with three prizes; J10 to go
to the most popular, as selected by the
audience, $5 to the second in favor, and
$2 to the "third. '

The first- - number, he read from the
paper,' would be Mr. Louie Early, a
singer "no, a Joker and singer."

Mr. Early: i appeared. He was a
young boy attired In a black sujV a
natty telescope fiat hat, a white vest,
and a puff tie. His face was rather
"fresh" and not prepossessing. He
was evidently not prepared for the
critical gaze of the huge audience and
stammered in stage fright. There were
cries of "GO ahead. Raffles!" "Loud-
er!" and "WelU. go on!"

"Louie" ' strove in vain to sneak
There were yells of "Go ahead, do
something, gay.' something, we don't
winter slt'yer an' look atchyer!"
He finally told a Joke which fell flat
and ended ttmld a storm of Jeers
"Aw, git off,- beat it. eklddoo, next!"
were hurled af.him successively by the
unfeeling gallery. He tried to sing a
song but someone in the gallery turned
a spot light on him and a member of
the ochestra fired a olstol. The au-
dience laughed and yelled uproariously
Louie took the bint and backed off the
stage. s'",

A young boy whose name was not
clearly announced then came out. scat-
tered soma sand on the floor, and be-

gan to shuffle., There were cries of
"Turn on more power-ty!- " and "Move
the other foot a while. Bill!" but the
boy's dancing was fairly good. He was
applauded mildly and requested to
move on, which he did.

"Tho next On our programme," said
the announcer," "is Miss Annie Martin,
a singer." "AW-w-w-w- !" groaned the
audience. "No," contlnud the announc-
er. "Miss Martin says she ain't got
on her make-u- p yet, and bo Miss
Laura Hamilton will take her place."

THE HEAVY BLOND APPEARS.
Miss Hamilton, a large, heavy, blond

yeung woman appears and casts down
her eyes modestly. She starts to
open her mouth to sing, and some one
yells "strawberries!" Miss Hamilton
Immediate y quits her song and makes
faces at the audience, which screams
in delight. ( She says something to
the announcer, who comes to the
front and says: "Miss Hamilton
wants to know if any of you know a
song entitled

"Where'd ye git the boiler-maker-

yells a voice.
Miss Hamilton looks offended and

then makes more faces, defying the
whole audience, which continues Its
cat-cal- ls and yells. Miss Hamilton
switches off the stage In disgust, and
the ' annoi'icer says: "She says you
people cnu't appreciate art." which
statement is greeted with a loud
yel.

Richards and Wil lams. dancers, are
then announce Thy arc two rather
well dressed boys, who really give a
clever exhibition of clog-dancin- g.

"They keep time well and rival many
vaudeville productions. They leave
the stage followed by hearty

"Happy Joe is the next one on the
program." said the announcer. "He
says he didn't get a fair show last
time and wants to try again. Says
let him know when you get enough
of it."

Happy Joe came out and made a
bow. He was a lltfe Italian hoy
about three feet high with the large,
lustrous black eyes peculiar to his
people. He wore the corduroy cloth-
ing of a boot-blac- k and his face shown
with a recent washing. He doffed
his cap, smiled engagingly, and be-
gan to toss three balls In the air.
There were cries of approval and Joe
became encouraged and rnore confi-
dent From three balls he proceed-
ed to four, then five, trembling In his
anxiety to, keep cool and not make
a mistake.' He made one bad fumble,
and his face fell, but he had the sym-
pathy of the audience now,- - and they
shouted encouragement. He began
again and dH some very pretty work
for bo small a boy. He then dis-
carded his balls and threw a suc-
cession of womnrsalt. There was
something pathetic In the little Da-
go's eagerness and anxiety to please,
and he finished amid applauHound a
small nhower of pennies, which he
picked up thankfully and smiled
with a flush of hi white teeth.

A SIGHT FOR THE GODS.y

""We will now have Miss Annie
Martin, said the announcer, "a fe-
male Impersonator. She announces
that she Wil! give ah imitation of
Hap Ward, of Ward A .Vokes." The
lady's" . appearance was i greeted with
a prolonged and mighty yell that ech
oed and through the build-
ing. She was a male impersonator
a l right, ss far as clothing was con-
cerned, but there were shouts of pity
for the, unfortunate-mal- she thought
she resembled. She wore a beard
attached with a wire which persist'
ed in slipping off to one elde of her
face, while. the audience pounded the
seats and shrieked louder, (She was
truly-- a Might for the gods. - -

J'Hully gee for the scare-cro- w If
came from the gallery. The descrip
turn fitted her exactly. Dressed in
bedraggled men's garments, she was
the moscunfeminlne object Imagina-
ble. She began to sing fn a high,
falsetto' voloe, and the orchestra broke
Into loud toots With horns, drum beats
and pistol .shot. Groans and howls
came from the gallery, ' She began
again.rtl A member of the orchestra
caught tip the strain with a horn arid
led it. oft Into a wall that was -- In
expressibly ludicrous. The lady gave
him a ? most reproachful glance, and
the audience rocked and Jum ped up
and 'down because It, could not laugh
hard enough." She did not get to ut-
ter a. word. She was slmp'y howled
and Jeered off the stage The audienc quickly wiped away its tears and
looked for the next.-.- -

t- ,
The newcomer was a marked con-

trast. S.VMIBS ; Jeannette Summer,"
was, announced, and' a slender; dainty
young girt clad ' entirety in white
came ut end looked appealiugiy at
the audience,. Ah, here was where
American chivalry Mme to the front!
Her freshness. ; innocence and' aim- - '

How the VstSIdera - With-- Theatrf.
cal AsplraUon Make1 Their Debut
A '. xl Cuxtom , at

'Kliner's English Atenne, Theatre
l)eacribed by the Jew- - York Cor--
respondent A - Iee. ' and ' Kmay

i fAudience - Who Express NlIesur or
; PiMipproval of the Aspiring Anm
v. tears In Na Uncertain- Wy-:yv"- .

Corresporidence of The' Observer, '"w '
JJew .Tork,.Feb, ast FHday night

was , "Amateur, -- Night, at Miner's
Eighth Avenue Theatre,"' and that
meant' that the whole West' Side and
his girl was out Every paesing tar
brought 'more arrivals-t- push Into
the already packed little theatre.' The
smoke front many a cigar, stogie, pipe
and cigarette curled up from the seats
and spread abroad Into a blue haae.
through t which object could be seen
but .dimly, Proprietors of clothing
stores, their clerks, brewery wagon
drivers and bartenders leaned back ift
the orchestra eeats. laughed loudly
from time to time, and scraped their
feet-en-th- e floor.-- ; The Eighth avenue
girl, was there, too, chewing her gum
rapidly and .. making ' remarks about
other, girls present She was. In the
majority- - of eaaea, accompanied by a
young nian, who wore a red tie and
shiny hair plastered down oyer one
eye;-- ". A fat waiter waddled up and
down the aisles with a redrbordered
towel thrown over one shoulder. A
arranger, would - have wondered" t what
he; wa there for. If he had watched
him for a few moments he would have
found out. One of the red-tie-d young
men . would, button-hol- e him confidentially

and whisper a couple . of words
in his ear. The fat., Walter would nod
understandtngly and disappear. The
girl by his al de would appear entirely
Oblivious of this proceeding and would
seem greatly surprised when the
waiter reappeared with a large schoon-
er of beer and passed it out to her on,
the end of a big black waiter.

She hesitated a moment. Now doubt-
less, a stranger would say ,to himself,
she is rather offended by being prof-
fered such a gross, vulgar drink in a
public place. She is rather a delicate
looking young thing anyhow and ts
probably unused to anything stronger
than an Ice cream soda. No, she was
only removing a glove. She lifts the
beer with a practised hand, blows the

foam, off dalntiy. . leans' forward 'that
it may net drip on her Sunday dress,
and drains the last dron, ' One of tbepchoonars holda about a nuart-5- '

Well, what 1 the dry goods clerk
and His Eighth avenu- - girl but a pro-
totype of the country awain, and his
round-face- d Marthy i at ; the ' circus!
And what is the beer but the New York
development of pink lemonade T v.

rl JA BBOAFAlMt
But' now 'the' curtain gdee ap.'-Th- e

audience begins 'to straighten: up' and
the newsboys up in the gallery give a
whistle of applauae. A Dutch comedian
stands on the stage talking to himself,
He leans" over to pick up something.
Some one runs out from a side door
and . whacks ' him , with a slap-stic- k.

The Dutchman wheels and receives a
bang over the head with a football at-
tached to a string1 to the hands of
some one tle who ImmetlTateiy darts
fhrough a side door. - An Invalid with
a foot well wrapped up In bandage
comes in.- - The Dutchman accuse him
of .: being the party w ho has Just as- -;

saulted him, and thereupon stamx up-
on the Invalid'' gouty foot , The, au-- t
dlence howl appreciatively, . f

Then an array of,., damsels called
"The Alcacar Beauties" came out and
dih-pnrte-d but what's the ".user per-
haps It will be enough to.' say that the
perform rtfe"; Was what 'is commonly

x -

't i

. ..-j- ,.-, ,

ness can be complete x '
4

without children ; it ''

t?reat . lengths of white stocking, and
finally going into a sort or imitation
hoochee-cooche- e or can-ca- n. She
made a hit with the audience and
coins began to fall on the stage, which
she picked up eagerly. She was a
hideous object but she pleased her
crowd.

Mike Morrison was announced. He
will sing a song, and then another
one, if you will let him," said the
announcer.

"Let him sing the second first!"
said a voice.

Mike failed to make good and was
speedily bowled off.

The O'Reilly Brothers came next,
"to crack a few Jokes and give a
scene from Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde." A young boy came out made
up to resemble a Hebrew, wearing a
frayed false beard. Voices from the
gallery:

"Yer look like a horse."
"Kill 'lm before he suffers!"
"Bite the spinach off!"

SCORN OF THE GALLERY.
"These gentlemen want a set of

scenery," began the announcer.
Voices, from the gallery: "Give

dem er Ice-box- !"

The stage was darkened and a
greeft spot-lig- ht turned on. This did
not Impress the audience and the
actors were quickly yelled off, amid
cries of "Twenty-fre- e fer yours!"
"O'wan back to de farm!"

Daniel Thomas, a singer and dan-
cer, was the last on the list. He was
a pleasant faced boy dressed In a
messenger's "uniform. He began to
elng a clear, treble voice, which made
good at once and there were cries of
approval. He then starterl off on a
dance, doing some very clever steps
which promised better things some
day. He finished In an outburst of
applause and was a clear favorite.

The contest was now over and the
announcer brought them all out and
lined them up on the stage. He
pointed to each one in succession and
those who failed to receive any se

were quickly made to "skld-doo- !"

The verdict of the audience
was Inexorable.

There remained now only the mes-
senger boy, the girl In white, the
female W'lth tho tin bucket, the clog
dancers, and Joe, the Juggler. All
smiled hopefully. Again the announ-
cer began his pointing.- - The messen-

ger-received a mighty outburst
and was awarded the first prize. The
presentation of the second prize was
nqv announced, and the girl in while
arid the tin bucket girl were told to
come to the front. They were In
marked contrast, but each had their
supporters who howled furiously as
each performer was pointed to. The
noise was about even and It was ex-
ceedingly difficult to decide which
was the most papular. The girl in
white .was pointed to an outburst
of applause; the girl with the- - tin
bucket was pointed to another out-
burst of equal volume. The contest
was now fast and furious. At loat
as the girl In white was pointed to f ir
tho fifth round, her supporters gath-
ered themselves pother and fairly
shook the timbers, and the second
prize went to her. Her bow of
thanks was received with cheers.

Now It was the: luck.t girl, the
team of clog dancers and littlo .Too.
Tht applause siemed about even
for each. Joe coifed his cap and
tr'ed to smile hopefully. After sev-
eral rounds, the travesty with the
tin bucket won out and grinned de-
lightedly. The curtain went down,
and the last thing seen under' It was
the face of little Joe, as he wlnTtd
fast to keep back tho tears.

CHARLES PHILLIPS RUSSELL.

ARBOR PAY TOR CHARLOTTE.

Woman's Club Plahs a Progresidve
Strp The I'ltlnutte Object to
Beautify Out City.

To the Editor of The Observer:
Plana and preparations are being

made for an Arbor Day In Charlotte.
No definite day has yet been decided
upon, but It will be- held between the
12th and 15th of March. The Woman's
Club Is to assist the park and tree
commission' in its efforts to beautify
the city. For Arbor Day an interest-
ing programme wtll be arranged. The
exercises will probably be held In
Vance Park. Elisabeth and th Pr
byterlan Colleges and th graded
schools are in hearty sympathy with
the movement and will assist In ob-
serving the day. It is hoped that the
keenest Interest of the cltlsena in
general will be manifested in this
movement, for It means much for th
city. The object Is to replace all tree
that are decayed or otherwise destroy-
ed, and thereby greatly improve th
appearance of our city. There Is noth-
ing that adds more to th appearance
of a place than Its shad trees. .

CLUB WOMAN. -

One Way to Cook a Quail. ;

Forest and Stream.
A quail, oi every on know, U nat-

urally one of the .driest of birds, and
It Is always a quSsMon wltlf cooks how
best to preserve It Juke. ,

To take off the skin is to take away
the greatest part of , the juices, and
such a quia! broiled or roasted would
be little better , eating than - cotton-woo- d

chip In' North .Carolina, ihey
cook a qnalt in the middle of a big
potato. This lltlle' receipt , is . worth
a column on skinning quail- - , ; -

w - poison In Food. v.-",-- i

Perhaps you don't reallx that
many? pain poisons originate in youf
food. but some day you may feet
twinge nt . dyspepsia that - wilt con-
vince you. . Dr. King's ' New Life
Pills are guaranteed to cur alt sick-
ness due' to poisons of undigested
fcjod-w-or- money back. 25c- - at R. IL
Jordan tc Co.",- drug - store. .Try

is her nature to love (.,rn Fj and want thcru , ,

-- beautiful gnd,," '

pure. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must ,'iwv"
pass, however, is so fraught with dread, pain, Buffering and danger, $ithat the very thought of it filla her with apprehension and horror. ',f

' 'I.

xuerc iv u ucLCbbiiy tor me reprouueuon oi ue to dc euner painiul
Friend so prepares the system for 'T T1or dangerous. The use of Mother's

great and wonderiui
remedv is alwava """l"""?
appliedexternally.and I sfc gi Im)ff1!f) (T& flO"
has carried thousands U UUr ... ,
oi women inrougn
the trvinc crisis without aurTeriniy.

Send for frm book nttnlng informattoa
ef priceless value to all expectsne mothers.
The Bradfleld RegulaUr Co, Atlanta, Ca.

"Increase
bor Yields
Per Acre

- . t :

Jl FJ ft
M LbU U K&LM VSLf :" '

. : i.!'?,-- ,
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Chercl Co.,
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JIM

'" gdera Va ? nhder tha ' impression that
v ft fie mentioned arttsU fUw. the whole

bw. - Bach. ' is not the' case, , a
tanaer Arnold has put together a

'very entertaining- - pregramitie, amon
.them belngXieula Oranat,.tbe kluf f
fell whistling '.soloist, Miss Florence
Tyler, soprano vocalist,' Burt Southern
tecrebatks alnglng and dancing come-la- n,

and a . society sketch .offered by
iMiss Qlover and Mr. Southern,' making
In alt a very neat-ffrinn- :. .

f This company has appeared In every
iGngltsh-speakln- g country on the globe,
flaying the large cities, and a a rate
fit ereates a sensation everywhere vls--

Charles Frederio HirdUnger' " come-
dy. "Spangles, or the, Wooden Horse"
direct from , its months run at the
iKroad Street theatrev Will be presented
at the Academy Thuasdayi, v jurr Hirdf
tingefa effort 'Justified the expectancy
nt a --pleaalng agreeable , and bril-
liant entertainment. The story r of
the play la one that holds high prom-
ise; ; Mr." Auten, .New Tork millio-

naire.' tired and, worn out with perpetual
flheatrerelntr and midnight suppers
eleng; the great white way ef New
jTerk, seek rest and repose aleng with
lila two lovrty dnughterC in the town
t( "Spaagles" in the far West. There la
fcn additional, renson for the Auten ex-td- us,

in 40 much that the-lave- ly SyK

not: ften "associated with a "" melo-dra-mat- ta

roles. . Where others hout and
tear a passion to tatter, he commands
respect- - by forceful reserve and JhtImpression ef genuine feeling iw dif-
ficult to achieve-i- n. theatric plays of
this nature.' ,.,!'.
; Since Ja tnea CNeUl was last : teen
here In "Monte Christo," three seasons
ago,' he has been the leading man in
the all-st- ar ,;The., Two Orphans"
Co, that made, such a great bit upon
its recent revival, - K, consistent and
persistant demand, however, on '' the
part of the publio and the managers
of the country, have been the means
of recalling this greatest of all roman-
tic actors to a revival of the famous
old Dumas play "Monte Chrlsto." Mr.
O'Neill will be seen at the' Academy
next Friday In a new and elaborate
production f ? the play and with a
etreng supporting- - company that t in-
clude on ite roster bis son". Jm
O'Neill,. Jr,' and Cr H. Stevens, Rich-ar- d

AHen, J. W. Dillon,- - J, H. Oreen,a WaUaceT. Edwards, W. McKegney
A. Long, J.; Parks. A O. Meyers, J, U
Green,. Ed Short, B. tane, J. Hall,
Ed Smith, ; J.-- Benlamine, R. Xauer.-AbTga- lt

Marshall. Kate Fletcher, Sara
Leigh and Louisa Miller, -

It Isalleged that the orlgtnalltr of eoine
fllithoin is due to their facilities for
wuKjuoting otbera' - . - - ,

and til peatefi qusntltles of vry growing thing eaa b readily
pjredueed wlU thsTlibenl of VirgbUSrCtooUn Fertlllaer,
togetker with eareful eultivetioB. Tb nsterlals of whtoTa they sr

made, saus taeat to arkiii th lssd, sad Ut plants to coot up
rapidly and more proilBoTTl -

-t- - ..7; s
. Virginia-Caroli-na Pertilizsrs

os) yearrrultssad frslt-troe- e of all kinds, eern, wbmt nt all
truoKi. ror.st eturves sima. yoa will hav tho inrvt (fornm will "inure your yields per xW) and Owsturw va .

y ver raised in all your fans lifk Don t buy thinienors - --

, i tUtht any fertiliser swit easy try to peraaoue yoa ta vutoa your land. . . ,s , , t .

( VlrglnUi-CnroU- na

' ' Rtobmond. Va - '
Norfolk, vs. ,

' i

J sMltlutore, Tm4.
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